
KPFA 3/12/74 on Doar s letter valuable, thanks. Niling heret
-lier the new 3/21/73 file established inder CZ's knowledge. 
Did not knoN of GL's cassette, was right in believing that the 

ii.jcCord ltr to Sirica written before credited date, on 3/19/73. 
h'd 3/18/74 

28 Mar 74 

Could CL's cassette be the one referred to by Lardner 
and Claiborne in WXP 19 Jan 74? .'o save you looking it up, 
this is what we have on it in our chronology: 

18 Jan 74 - Nixon recordinL,s, new gaps. 	Len Venist-e brings 
out in questionino Duzhardt at court hearing, 

1 I that a gap exists in Nixon's dictated 
recollections of meeting with Dean 21 mar 3, and 
in that of phone call with Mitchell 20 Jun 72. 

Nixon-Dean, 21 Ear. 73, cassette - 57-second 
blank s:ece, followed by axon on another 
subject, beginning in mid-sentence. 

Nizon-:dtellell, 20 Jun 72, dictabelt 
37-second 	followed by taxon in mid-sentence 
on another subject. 

Unsatisfactory explanation is given by 
Buhardt. 

WXP says these two new gape were first 
reported to birica 12 Dec 73 at a secret 
conference with opposin lawyers. 

Sirica suspends hearings and recommends a 
grand jury investigation "into the possibility of 
unlawful destruction of evidence and related 
offenses." 

1T22 19 Jan 74, Lardner and Claiborne 
Evens 

The hearing 18 Jan with"a final round of testimony" on 
erasure in tape of 20 Jun 72 by export panel, which will be 
assigned to check the cassette and dictabelt. 

I 

	

	
Having just re-read the story, to check soeting else, 

find the actual wording used by Lardner and Claiborne is 
that Nixon dictated his "reLlarl,:s about a series of meetings" ( 	no Al.  with Dean that day ‘at J  the same niht"). k'oxwayxtmctei 

11  Pacifica's report of 12 Mar 74 sugcests the Judiciary 
Coy ittee was interested in the Nixon-Dean conversation, but 



23 Mar 74 - 2 

the cassette could include 'axon's version of his meeting 
with Haidcamn and Dean later the some day. lie way of 
iclowing where the gap appears. 

The story says the cassette was turned over to 
Jaworshi for submission to the Grand jury alonc with the WH 
tapes of the meetings thellselves. No date. Possibly 
8 Dec 73? jaworski said 16 Doc that on the 	delivered to him a "sionificant number of tape recordings' and a 
" sub st ant ial 	cr 	culfs 

liceora's letter to Sirica. The only dates we have are 
these, and nothing; earlier than the first one 
19 har 73 - 1-V;ord's letter to Judge Sirica is dated 

19 I:ar 73. 
1Z!0 24 Mar 73 (froI.L text of letter) 

21 liar 73 - 1:ceord "delivers" letter to Judge Sirica, who 
refaces to accept it on the (round that he 
should have no direct dealings with a defendant. 

MT 24 Idar 73 
23 Mar 73 - TIceord's letter to Judge Sirica is read in 

court. 
24 liar 73, TTT, 


